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PL UM a-Toc β-C Ch SN IN 
試籾池 % % r/g -r/g % 
A 。0.40 36 7.1 0.28 228 31.0 
B 。0.20 。 。0.04 227 30.8 
A バタ 泊ー ;B 不敵化物を除去したパタ一泊;
PL リン臆体;UM不自白化物;a-ToC aートコフ£ ロー ル;
βーC βーカロチン;Chコレステロール;SN j量化価;
IN 沃素価



















































nD20 1.4532 λma:x (mμ〉 E !fo Icm 
S. No. 192.2土0.6 233 4.21 
I. No. 99.4土0.6 268 1.30 



























































































( 5 ) 
- 6ー 食物学
3. オレイン酸メチノレヱステJレの乳化試料を用いると， 0.1%セフアリン添加で， 450C 40時間迄
.tcは抗酸化作用が示された。
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Summary 
1. Eggyolk cephalins which had been suhjected to catalytic reduction showed 
a prooxidant activity in the methyl oleate fraction of olive oil， the activity 
being maximum at a concentration of 0.5%. 
2. Effects of cholesterol and glucose on the activity of the cephalin sample 
were tested in order to check the results reported by Haab町 thatsynthetic as 
well as natural cephalins were effective antioxydants in butter oil， which 
contained small amounts of cholesterol and other impurities. Neither compound 
was found to produce any effect on the cephalin employed in the present 
;nvestigation. 
3. The cephalin， however， showed Some antioxidant activity when 
in∞rporated into emulsified methyl oleate at a concentration of 0.1% and 
tested at 450C. 
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